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 Hilde was a Valkyrie of the Norse god of war, Odin, born in the Underworld. Hilde is the only known Valkyrie to be a direct
descendant of the Norwegian Viking warrior Eyvindr. As an infant, Hilde was found and raised by the blind Skaalv of

Børleberget. Hilde was the daughter of Eyvindr and the woman known as the Siren of the Seas, Hjørdis. Her father was the
Viking-warrior Eyvindr, whose tomb was found in Kiev and is now located in the National Museum of Iceland, in Reykjavík.
Her mother was Hjordis, who gave birth to Hilde in the netherworld and raised her there for 20 years. When her mother died

she was adopted by Skaalv and his wife Vinnfja. She was pregnant with Skaalv's son when the fylgja (spirit-servant of a
valkyrie) Ragnheidr told her that she was with child with Eyvindr. She gave birth to an illegitimate son. Hilde made her will

when she was married to Skaalv. She left half of her property to her nephews and cousins, half to her brother, and half to her
child. The main difference between a valkyrie and a huntress is that a valkyrie is an attendant of Odin and his human followers

in Valhalla, and a huntress is the equivalent of a mortal that is sent out as a hunter. A huntress works for Odin in his army,
searching for bloodthirsty enemies of the Gods and vanquishing them by having her weapons take away their life force. A

valkyrie makes war on their behalf. Valkyries are sent by Odin to the battlefield to encourage warriors to slay their enemies and
fight until death. They also give advice to warriors who are about to die and they remain with those who die. Origin of the term
Valkyrie. A Valkyrie is female warrior sent to death by Odin and take their soul to Valhalla. The origin of the word Valkyrie

comes from the Old Norse word velarvegr, meaning "death battle." It derives from valkyrja, a female version of the word
"valkyrja," which means "battle maiden." The word is made of the prefix "vol-" or "vel-" and "skja" meaning to "go." It means:
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